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ABSTRACT
We aim to investigate the safety and efficacy of microwave ablation (MWA)
combined with attenuated Salmonella typhimurium strain VNP20009 in treating
hepatocellular carcinoma. Portions of tumor tissues were orthotopically implanted in
the livers of 40 male rats weighed 150~200 g to establish tumor models. Three weeks
later, the rats were randomly divided into four groups: (A) MWA plus VNP20009 group;
(B) MWA group; (C) VNP20009 group; and (D) control group. Incomplete MWA was
performed (20~30 W, 1~2 min) after the hepatic carcinoma was properly exposed.
VNP20009 (about 1×107 cfu) was directly injected into the tumor immediately. MRI
scans were performed to assess the tumor responses 7 and 14 days later, respectively.
Micro CT was used to observe the lung metastases. After the animals were sacrificed or
died, the tumors were cut off for the purpose of pathological and immunohistochemical
analyses. The results showed that the mean tumor volumes of MWA plus VNP20009
group on the 7th and 14th day post treatment were obviously smaller than those of other
groups (P < 0.05). Lung metastases rates were 20%, 60%, 30% and 100% in MWA
plus VNP20009 group, MWA group, VNP20009 group and control group, respectively.
The median survival of the rats in MWA plus VNP20009 group was distinctly longer than
those in other groups (P < 0.05). In summary, MWA combined with VNP20009 produced
better effects than MWA or VNP20009 alone in treating hepatic carcinoma. This strategy
might have potential ability to decrease lung metastases and prolong the overall survival.

demand, and repeatability, have been widely used in the
treatment of HCC [2, 3]. However, complete necrosis is
difficult to achieve for thermal ablation therapy in tumors
larger than 3 cm in diameter or difficult to access. The
remaining viable tumor cells have a great impact on
the prognosis and long-term survival of patients. Thus,
combinatory therapy is supposed to be an hopeful strategy

INTRODUCTION
Hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) is one of the most
common human malignancies with high mortality rate in
developing countries [1]. Thermal ablations (microwave
ablation and radiofrequency ablation) with the advantages
of minimal invasiveness, effectiveness, lesser technical
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to improve the efficacy of thermal ablation. For example,
thermal ablation combined with systemic chemotherapy
or transarterial chemoembolization have been proved to
be feasible, safe and effective [4-7].
It was in 1893 that anaerobia were for the first time
used for cancer treatment [8]. Certain species of anaerobia,
such as Salmonella typhimurium, bifidobacterium, and
Clostridium, had been proved to have antitumor activity
[9-14]. VNP20009 is a genetically engineered Salmonella
typhimurium strain. As a result of deleting the msbB and purI
genes, it is not able to produce endotoxin. VNP20009 had
been deployed as a potent anticancer agent in multiple animal
tumor models, and its safety profiles had been demonstrated
in previous phase 1 clinical trials [12, 15, 16]. However,
to our knowledge, its application in the treatment of HCC
remains to be explored. In this study, we aim to evaluate the
applicability and efficacy of microwave ablation (MWA)
combined with VNP20009 in treating HCC in a rat model.

that apoptic cells percentage of VNP 20009 group was
much higher than that of control group (Figure 2). VNP
20009 was able to efficiently induce apoptosis of McARH7777 cells. In the Transwell migration assay, cells
passed through the permeable membrane were distinctly
fewer in the VNP 20009 groups than those in the control
groups (Figure 3), indicating that VNP 20009 decreased
the migratory ability of McA-RH7777 cells. These results
revealed that VNP 20009 induced a direct action on the cell
viability and mobility leading to a significant reduction in
the number of cells and suppression of their invasiveness.
Real-time PCR analyses displayed that Ki-67,
MMP-9, and VEGF levels were all higher in the control
groups compared with those in VNP 20009 groups
(Figure 4). These data also implied that VNP 20009 had
the ability of suppressing tumor growth and metastasis.

RESULTS

On the 7th and 14th day post operation, the mean
tumor volumes were distinctly smaller in the MWA plus
VNP 20009 group than those in other groups (Table 1, P <
0.05; Figure 5). Notably, the tumors of VNP 20009 group
were not obviously eliminated 7 days later compared with
those of MWA plus VNP 20009 group and MWA group.
On the 14th day, however, the tumors of VNP 20009 group
were smaller than those of MWA group. Tumors of both
MWA plus VNP 20009 group and VNP 20009 group grew
much slower compared with those of MWA group and
control group. The results suggested that MWA combined

Primary tumor growth suppression in vivo

In vitro experiments
We performed in vitro experiments using the rat
hepatocellular carcinoma McA-RH7777 cell line. In the
cytotoxicity assays, we observed that the OD values of
VNP 20009 groups were obviously lower than those of
control groups and decreased as the bacteria concentration
increased (Figure 1). VNP 20009 inhibited the proliferation
of McA-RH7777 cells. Flow cytometry analyses showed

Figure 1: VNP 20009 inhibits the proliferation of McA-RH7777 cells. The OD values of VNP 20009 groups (105, 106, 107 per
well) were obviously lower than those of control groups and decreased as the bacteria concentration increased.
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with VNP 20009 had better effects than MWA or VNP
20009 alone in treating HCC. VNP 20009 alone was not
able to distinctly extinguish the lesion in short time, but it
might play an important role in inhibiting tumor growth.

were significantly lower than those of other groups (P <
0.05; Figure 9). Ki-67, VEGF and Vimentin were wellknown markers in relation to tumor growth and metastasis.
Thus, it could be inferred that VNP 20009 was able to
suppress tumor growth and metastasis.

Metastasis suppression

DISCUSSION

The incidences of lung metastases in MWA
plus VNP 20009 group and VNP 20009 group were
significantly lower than those of MWA group and control
group (MWA plus VNP 20009 group 20%, MWA group
60%, VNP 20009 group 30%, and control group 100%,
respectively; Figure 6). It implied that VNP 20009
suppressed the lung metastases of tumor individually as
well as in conjunction with MWA.

In this study, we investigated a therapy strategy,
MWA combined with VNP 20009, to treat a rat model of
HCC. MWA is known to be an effective and less invasive
modality in treating tumors, which can completely
eradiate eligible early-stage tumors [6, 17, 18]. Salmonella
typhimurium VNP 20009, as a tumor-targeting facultative
anaerobia, had been proved to have antitumor effect on
multiple tumor models [16, 19]. In contrast to obligate
anaerobia such as Clostridia and bifidobacterium,
VNP20009 can grow under both anaerobic and aerobic
conditions. So it is able to colonize hypoxic or necrotic
tumor areas as well as well-oxygenated tumor tissues [20].
In our work, MWA combined with VNP20009 produced
better therapeutic effects than either MWA or VNP20009
alone. MWA was able to successfully diminish the tumor
volume so as to decrease the burden of tumors promptly.
Although VNP20009 therapy seemed not to obviously
eliminate the tumor in short time, it successfully inhibited
tumor growth either as a single agent or combined with
MWA.
The animals in the MWA plus VNP 20009 group
and VNP 20009 group had lower rates of lung metastases
in our study. It implied that VNP 20009 had the potential
to suppress metastases and decrease the degree of tumor
malignancy, which was consistent with previous report
[21].
Notably, the levels of Ki-67, VEGF and Vimentin in the
tumors of MWA plus VNP20009 group were also the lowest
in all groups. Ki-67, VEGF and Vimentin were known to be
associated with tumor growth, metastasis or differentiation.
This might, at least in part, accounted for the good antitumor
effects produced by MWA combined with VNP 20009

Survival efficacy
The orthotopic HCC models resulted in rapid deaths
of animals. The median survival time of different groups
in our study were as follows: MWA plus VNP 20009 group
58.2±1.92 d, MWA group 53.21±3.73 d, VNP 20009 group
53.59±2.94 d, and control group 52.0±2.71 d, respectively.
The Log-rank analysis of survival showed that animals of
MWA plus VNP 20009 group survived longer than those
of other groups (P < 0.05, Figure 7). It indicated that VNP
20009 could improve the efficacy of MWA in treating
HCC by prolonging survival.

Bacteria culture, hematoxylin–eosin staining and
immunohistochemical analyses
The results of bacteria culture displayed that
the anaerobia in tumors were much more than those in
other organs. It implied that VNP 20009 treatment is a
safe option. HE staining demonstrated that the interior
of tumors of MWA plus VNP 20009 group were mainly
necrosis, while lots of cancer cells were observed in
tumors of other groups (Figure 8). Immunohistochemical
analyses revealed that the levels of Ki-67, VEGF and
Vimentin in the tumors of MWA plus VNP20009 group

Figure 2: VNP 20009 induces apoptosis of McA-RH7777 cells. (A) Control group; (B) VNP 20009 group. The percentage of
apoptic cells in Control group was much higher than that in VNP 20009 group (* P < 0.05).
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Table 1: Mean tumor volumes of each group on the 7th and 14th day after the procedure
Group

7th Day (mm3)

14th Day (mm3)

MWA plus VNP20009

22.34 ±2.36

155.32±22.84

MWA

56.32±4.56

6254.47±425.34

195.23±13.24

922.24±35.63

4024.12 ± 312.68

17820.89 ± 505.36

VNP 20009
Control
therapy. Moreover, it was reported that bacteria treatment
could stimulate a specific immune pattern and a potent
inflammatory response, which could induce tumor-specific
immune responses and contrast the immunosuppressive
environment generated by tumors [22, 23].
The primary advantages of VNP 20009 as an
antitumor agent are safety profiles and efficient results

which had been proved in preclinical and clinical trials [12,
24]. The outcome of bacteria culture for tumors and other
organs in this study showed that the bacteria preferentially
concentrated in tumors, confirming the safety of VNP
20009 therapy. Several interacting mechanisms were
supposed to control the accumulation of bacteria in
tumors: flooding into tumors following inflammation

Figure 3: VNP 20009 suppresses migration of McA-RH7777 cells. (A) VNP 20009 group; (B) Control group. The cells passed
through the permeable membrane were distinctly fewer in the VNP 20009 groups than those in the control groups.

Figure 4: VNP20009 decreases the levels of Ki-67, MMP-9 and VEGF in McA-RH7777 cells assessed by real-time
PCR. (A), (B), (C): Real-time PCR analyses displayed that Ki-67, MMP-9, and VEGF levels were all higher in the control groups
compared with those in VNP 20009 groups (* P < 0.05, ** P < 0.01).
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Figure 5: Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) on the 7th an 14th day after the procedure. On the 7th and 14th day post
operation, the mean tumor volumes were distinctly smaller in the MWA plus VNP 20009 group than those in other groups. Tumors of both
MWA plus VNP 20009 group and VNP 20009 group grew much slower compared with those of MWA group and control group.

Figure 6: Micro computed tomography(CT) on the 14th day after the procedure. (A) MWA plus VNP20009 group; (B) MWA
group; (C) VNP 20009 group; (D) Control group. The incidences of lung metastases in MWA plus VNP 20009 group and VNP 20009 group
were significantly lower than those of MWA group and control group (MWA plus VNP 20009 group 20%, MWA group 60%, VNP 20009
group 30%, and control group 100%, respectively).
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Figure 7: Comparison of the overall survival of rats between groups. The median survival time of different groups in our study

were as follows: MWA plus VNP 20009 group 58.2 ± 1.92 d, MWA group 53.21±3.73 d, VNP 20009 group 53.59±2.94 d, and control group
52.0 ± 2.71 d, respectively. The Log-rank analysis of survival showed that animals of MWA plus VNP 20009 group survived longer than
those of other groups.

Figure 8: Hematoxylin–eosin (H&E) staining for tumor tissues. (A) MWA plus VNP20009 group; (B) MWA group; (C) VNP
20009 group; (D) Control group. The interior of tumors of MWA plus VNP 20009 group were mainly necrosis, while lots of cancer cells
were observed in tumors of other groups. Hematoxylin-eosin, magnification 10×.
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Table 2: Real-time PCR markers and sequences
Marker

Sequence

VEGF-1

AGTCTGTGCTCTGGGATTTG

VEGF-2

GGTCTCTCTCTCTCTCTCTCTTC

MMP9-1

CGCCAACTATGACCAGGATAAG

MMP9-2

GTTTAGAGCCACGACCATACAG

Ki67-1

CACCACCAGAGCCAATAGATAC

Ki67-2

CTGTGTCCAATTTCCGCTTTAC

rat actin-F

AGTGTGACGTTGACATCCGT

rat actin-R

GACTCATCGTACTCCTGCTT

[25]; entrapment of bacteria in the irregular vasculature
of tumors [26]; chemotaxis towards compounds released
by tumors [27]; protection from clearance by the immune
system [28]; and preferential growth in tumor-specific
microenvironment [29].
The limitations in our study include relatively
short follow-up period, small number of subjects, and
lack of investigation on the immunological mechanisms
of VNP20009 treatment. Inevitably, the limitations may
to some degree affect the reliability of our conclusion. In
the future, more attention should be paid on the research

of immunological mechanisms and genetic engineering
of VNP 20009 so as to make it a more powerful tumortarget tool.

CONCLUSION
MWA combined with VNP 20009 was a safe and
effective strategy in treating HCC, producing better results
than MWA or VNP 20009 alone. VNP 20009 therapy was
able to successfully inhibit the tumor growth and suppress
tumor metastases.

Figure 9: Immunohistochemical analyses for tumor tissues. The levels of Ki-67, VEGF and Vimentin in the tumors of MWA plus
VNP20009 group were significantly lower than those of other groups (* P < 0.05). Immunohistochemical analyses, ×10.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

medium and incubated with VNP 20009 (1×106 per well)
for 1 hour. Cells were rinsed with PBS and incubated in
a medium containing gentamicin (50 μg/ml) for 48 hours
to kill only extracellular bacteria. Transwell chamber
(Corning, USA) was used to study the migratory response
of McA-RH7777 cells to VNP 20009 according to the
instructions.

Cell line and bacteria
McA-RH7777, a kind of Buffalo rat hepatocellular carcinoma cell line, was obtained from the
American Type Culture Collection (no. CRL1601;
ATCC, Manassas, VA, USA), and was cultured in
Dulbecco’s Modified Eagle’s Medium (DMEM)
supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum (Thermo
Fisher Scientific) and 1% streptomycin and penicillin
(Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA). The
cell line was kept at 37°C in 5% CO2. Salmonella
typhimurium strain VNP 20009 (ATCC, Manassas, VA,
USA) was cultured and prepared as described [15].

Real-time PCR analysis
McA-RH7777 cells were cultured and treated with
bacteria as above mentioned. CoCl2 was used to create
a hypoxic environment. Total RNAs were extracted
from infected cells using TRIzol reagent (Invitrogen,
Carlsbad, USA) and were reverse transcribed into cDNA
using a M-MLV qPCR Kit (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, USA).
The sequences of the antisense and sense primers were
displayed in Table 2.

Animals
Buffalo rats (Charles River Laboratories,
Wilmington, MA, USA) were bred in Experimental
Animal Research Center at Shanghai Medical School,
Fudan University. All animal experiments were ethically
approved by Fudan University. Only male rats weighed
150~200 g were selected for the experiments.

Surgical orthotopic implantation of HCC
The Buffalo rats were kept under anesthesia during
the operation. Tumor fragments (1 mm3) were prepared
from a McA-RH7777 tumor growing subcutaneously in a
Baffalo rat. One tumor fragment was implanted by surgical
orthotopic implantation in the left lobe of the liver exposed
after an upper midline abdominal incision. The incision
in the abdominal wall was closed with a 6–0 surgical
suture in two layers. All procedures of the surgery were
performed with a ×7 magnification microscope (Nikon,
Tokyo, Japan).

Salmonella cytotoxicity assay
Salmonella cytotoxicity on McA-RH7777 cells
was measured by cell counting kit-8 (CCK-8) (Dojindo,
Kumamoto, Japan) cytotoxic assay. McA-RH7777 cells
were seeded in 96-well plates to a density of 1×104 cells
per well in 200 μl DMEM with 10% FBS. VNP 20009 was
diluted in DMEM and added to McA-RH7777 cells at a
density of 1×105, 1×106, or 1×107 per well, respectively.
Then the cells were incubated at 37°C in 5% CO2. CCK-8
solution (10 μl/well) was added and incubated for 2 h. The
absorbance at 450 nm were measured.

Incomplete microwave ablation and bacterial
infection
Three weeks after the establishment of tumor
models, forty rats were randomly divided into four groups
(10 rats each group): (1) MWA plus VNP 20009 group; (2)
MWA group; (3) VNP 20009 group; and (4) control group.
The procedure of MWA was performed by using an ECO100C microwave generator (ECO Medical Equipment Co
Ltd, Jiangsu, China). After proper exposure of the hepatic
carcinoma, special electrode was inserted into the tumor
but not reach out the farthest margin in order to achieve
incomplete necrosis. Energy delivery was applied at 20
W for 2–3 minutes. Multiple ablations were performed if
necessary. For infection of VNP20009, the bacteria (1×107
cfu/rat) were administered with 0.2 ml PBS by the means
of intra-tumor injection following MWA. The control
group received sham operations. Animals were kept under
anesthesia during all the procedures described above.

Flow cytometry analysis of cell apoptosis
induced by VNP 20009
Analysis of McA-RH7777 cell apoptosis induced
by VNP 20009 was conducted by flow cytometry
(BD, Franklin Lakes, USA). McA-RH7777 cells were
incubated with VNP 20009 (1×105, 1×106, or 1×107
per well) for 1 hour in the medium without antibiotics.
Then the cells were washed with PBS and incubated in
DMEM supplemented with 50 μg/ml gentamicin for 24
hours to kill merely extracellular bacteria. After staining
with 50 μg/ml propidium iodide and FITC-Annexin V
(BD, Franklin Lakes, USA), cells were analyzed by flow
cytometry to evaluate apoptosis.

Analysis of antitumor efficacy

Transwell migration assay

MRI (3.0T, Magnetom avanto, Siemens, Germany)
scans (T1WI, T2WI, DWI and DCE-MRI) were
performed before operations to assess the tumor profile.

McA-RH7777 cells were seeded in 24-well plates
to a density of 1×104 cells per well in the appropriate
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Tumor responses were evaluated by the method of MRI
one and two weeks after treatment, respectively. The
tumor volumes were calibrated according to the following
formula: (length × width2)/2 [30]. Micro CT scans were
used to observe the lung metastases on the 14th day
post operation. Half of rats each group were sacrificed
following the MRI and micro CT scans two weeks after
treatment, left animals were followed until death. Survival
time were recorded.
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